
 

 

The Evolution of the Romany Rest B&B & Permaculture Site over 5 years 
 
During the summer of 2005, my husband and I reassessed our goals and made a 
life-changing decision to emigrate from our home in Britain to begin a new life in Canada.  
From a laptop computer in the front room of our tiny stone cottage in Wales, we checked 
out property details online. Once we had decided upon our exact destination, it was a 
matter of ticking off against our needs and wants list in order to shortlist the properties we 
had seen.  The plan was to create a B&B business, so as to be able to work from home 
and concentrate on our permaculture activities.   
 
Of all the properties I viewed in three separate visits, it was the „Romany Rest‟ that really 
stood out from the start. The first site assessment took place in December 2005. It was a 
partial assessment because there was ice and snow on the ground – the Canadian Winter 
had begun!  It was possible at this stage to gather some measurements and maps of the 
area and to research the climate and topography of the area. Our offer on the property 
was accepted and the purchase process was underway, so it was then possible to return 
to Britain armed with sufficient information to carry out a zone and sector analysis and 
come up with a tentative concept plan for the 5 acre site. 
 

 
 
2006 – Moving in and Creating a Forest Garden 
 
Two more visits followed, and I was able to observe the site in March and in June of 2006,  
taking further notes and pictures. Our immigration took place on the last day of August 
2006, giving us sufficient time to begin projects before the first winter really set in. We had 
a lot to do, including a full renovation project to turn the house into a „green‟ B&B and begin 
work on turning the land into a permaculture site as soon as possible.  At this stage, we 
hadn‟t created a full design on paper, but instinctively felt that we needed to establish a 
forest garden in zone 3 of the site and get some trees and fruit bushes in as soon as 
possible so that they could begin to get established.  A friendly neighbour was interested 
in our plans, and came round with a tractor to give us a bit of a start, we traded labour for 
rhubarb plants and currant bushes and we purchased native trees and shrubs from a local 
sustainable woodland project.  
 
In total around 100 trees and 50 fruit bushes went in that autumn including black elder, 
hawthorn, serviceberry, chokecherry, highbush cranberry, redcurrants, blackcurrants, 
apple, pear, gooseberry and blueberry.  
 
 
 



 

 

The Forest Garden 
 
 

 
 
October ‟06 – looking rather 
bleak! 

 
The native wild 
lupins helping to fix 
Nitrogen, whilst a 
range of 
companion plants 
(including dynamic 
accumulators) do 
their work in 
creating a healthy 
plant environment.  

 

 
 
2nd year of the Forest Garden 

 

 
 
First year growth of rhubarb & 
strawberries. 

 
Planting guilds 
were created from 
companion planting 
and dynamic 
accumulator lists 
with a view also to 
stacking levels both 
above and below 
ground. 

 

 
 
Apples and Orchard Fruits in the 
second year. 

 
The winter stopped all work except for planning, but the renovation and decorating in 
readiness for the B&B continued.  Spring comes late here in Atlantic Canada, and by 
June the renovation of the house was completed and we had been assessed as a 
four-star B&B. Once we had done our marketing for the B&B, it was time to concentrate on 
our permaculture work before having to break off again to attend to B&B guests. 
 
2007 – Vegetables, Chickens, Fencing, Polytunnel and a Mandala Garden 
 
The first big jobs of the spring of 2007 were to establish a vegetable garden, plant 
perennial herbs and get the chicken coup ready for the „girls‟. Erecting the polytunnel got 
some early crops well on the way and fencing was a priority to protect the chickens. 
 
The elemental and functional analyses took place gradually over this year and the 
following year (they are outlined on the website for „The Romany Rest B&B‟ – 
www.romanyrest.com).  
 
Once the summer tourist season had begun, there was little time to do anything other than 
struggle to keep on top of the 5 acre plot, especially lawn mowing.  With a B&B things 
have to be kept tidy and it was hard work.  Somehow, though, we managed to do a full 
renovation on the separate cottage on the property, got it assessed and opened to guests 
for the remainder of the tourist season. 

http://www.romanyrest.com/


 

 

 
A number of site tours took place during the summer, where we welcomed people to view 
our progress on the site. 
 
As the busy season subsided, we were able to concentrate on the site again, and created 
a mandala garden.  The mandala garden was a creation based on patterns from nature, 
i.e. the circle within a circle that occurs in so many natural systems including cells.  From 
the central circle, paths radiated outwards, mimicking patterns in nature that reminded us 
sometimes of a spider‟s web or perhaps an orange cut in half across the segments.  Each 
path was a keyhole shape to ensure ease of accessing growing areas whilst avoiding 
compacting them by standing on the earth. 
 
Sheet mulching techniques were used to re-claim the lawn and quickly turn it into a 
productive growing area without the need for digging.   
 
Mandala Garden 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
By the end of 2007 we were exhausted!  Running a B&B was a lot harder than we 
thought, especially with 5 acres of land to tend.  We had been struggling to keep down 
the grass and the weeds, and re-claiming lawn on that scale was a lot tougher and more 
time-consuming that we expected.  We decided on two main strategies to reduce some of 
the workload, one was to let a couple of acres become „wild meadow‟ and the other was… 
we needed some sheep!   
 
2008 – Sheep, Ducks, Mapping and Digging Swales 
 
The sheep and the wild meadow helped out a lot in reducing the mowing, but it was still a 
lot of work.  This was the year that I completed my PDC throughout the summer (by 
distance learning).  After another exhausting summer season on B&B, we again settled 



 

 

into making some permaculture progress in the time left before the winter set in. 
 
About 20 site tours took place in the summer, along with cheese-making workshops 
(some in conjunction with the „Fall Flavours‟ festival) and rag Crochet Workshops. 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
In the Fall of 2008 we were visited by Permaculturalist Douglas Barnes who surveyed the 
site using a dumpy level and prepared a base plan with contours.  This was the first time 
we had actually done any formal planning and using Douglas‟ base plan, we prepared two 
overlays.  The first overlay described a situation which had almost all been achieved 
already in our work so far.  It was very encouraging to see how much the land had 
changed from the base plan start point.  The second overlay was our aim over the next 
two years. 
 
 

   

BASE MAP: 
 
Flat site, few features.  
House, shed, swimming pool 
and cottage. 

Phase 1 Overlay: 
 
Addition of Forest Garden, 
Wild meadow, pasture, 
Mandala Garden, …… 

Phase 2 Overlay: 
 
Water collection tanks, 
pond, extensive tree 
planting, solar and wind 
power 

 
 
Obtaining an accurate visual and actual (little marker flags placed by Douglas Barnes) 
representation of the contours allowed us to begin digging swales in readiness for the 
major tree-planting (in collaboration with the Province of Prince Edward Island Forestry 
Department) which was to begin in June 2009. 
 
 
 



 

 

Swales 
 
 
 
Shallow swale dug on contour, 
mulched with grass clippings, 
ready for winter.  Swales shallow 
due to relatively flat site. Swales 
on flat sites can lead to water 
backing up, so species for 
planting were chosen carefully 
(i.e. no fruit trees in swales areas) 
and „sills‟ left for overflow (see 
towards the top third of the 
picture) 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
Swale full of snow melt in the spring, 
shows how the melt water is retained 
and slowly drains into ground water 
supply.  

 
 
2009 – Trees, Pond & Herb Spiral 
 
 

 
 

 
In June, 2009 more trees were planted by 
the PEI Forestry Department under the 
Island Forest Regeneration Scheme.  
These were a mix of white spruce, red pine 
and red oak, which we additionally 
interplanted with birch, mountain ash and 
black elder. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
Double Herb Spiral 
We created a double, joined herb spiral. 
 
 
A spiral allows more actual 
linear growing space in the 
same amount of space as 
a row. 

 
It creates several new 
microclimates from well 
drained at the top, to water 
loving plants at the bottom 
pond. 

 
Suddenly there are spaces 
for plants that have different 
kinds of shade preferences 
on the different sides of the 
spiral. 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Berm: 

 
 
From building rubble and 
garden waste. 

 
Food Not Lawns 
 
 

 

 

 
 
From This...... 
 

 
To This! 



 

 

Water on the site 
 
 

 
 

 
Water was 
collected in a series 
of rain butts and in 
the pond (digging 
just started on the 
left!) 

 

 

 

 
 

 
One of the ducks 
enjoys the new 
pond.   
 
Martha the sheep 
inspects the work. 
 
The pond was 
aerated by the 
windmill. 
 

 

 

 
Water from the house roof was collected in a series of water butts.  Water was also 
drained away from the house in underground pipes on a slight downward slope into the 
new pond.  Any pond overflow was directed via a pipe into a swale in the vegetable 
garden. 
 
 
Visits 
 
By 2009 people were starting to take an interest in the Permaculture Activities at the 
Romany Rest.  As well as providing information and tours to our B&B guests, we hosted 
the Maritime Beekeepers Convention and several other visits including „Women in 
Agriculture‟.  „Introduction to Permaculture‟ workshops were run throughout the summer, 
as well as other workshops (cheese-making, rag crochet) and teaching at the local 
Community School.    
 
See visits photographs on next page.   
 
Visits photographs copyright Kathy Anderson  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 

 

 
 

 
 
     Animals 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 



 

 

Alternative/Renewable Energy/Energy Saving 
 

 
 
Before investing in alternative power, it is wise to look for ways to reduce energy consumption, so 

here were some of our strategies: 
  

 Replaced most of our lightbulbs with compact fluorescents or LED bulbs.  

 Three very small solar panels power a laptop computer and lamp in the evening.  

 A bicycle used as an exercise bike that also charges up a battery.    

 Switch everything possible off at the plug to save on standby power consumption  

 Installed an energy efficient washing machine and use a cold-water wash  

 A spin dryer gets about half a pint of extra water out of clothes before drying  

 Remove the lint from the dryer before each use.  

 Use of a laptop really reduces power used by the computer and peripherals  

 Ceiling fans are very low energy and eliminate the need for summer cooling  

 We turn off the electric stove in winter and use a wood cookstove  

 Use woodstove in winter rather than an electric kettle  

 Convert a chest freezer into a fridge  

 At Christmas time we use LED and solar outdoor lights.  

 We cook with a solar cooker whenever possible (mostly during the summer).  

 32″ TV changed to a 21″ which we‟ve got used to just fine    

 TV with integral DVD player 

 26 Wind Micro Turbines 

 Solar Pool Heater 

 Solar Hot Water 

 
 
 

 
 
Pool Heater and 
micro-turbines 

 

 
 
Solar Shower 

 
Microturbines 
 

 



 

 

 

 
 
Bubble Wrap on Windows 

 

 
 
Solar Cooking 

 

 

 

 
 
Increasing glazing on south 
side 
 

 
 
 
Making a Cheap Reflector 
 

 

 

 
 
Reflector worked very 
well 
 

 

 
 

 
Solar Thermal Fabric acts 
like a hanging „heater‟ as 
soon as it receives sun‟s 
rays. 

 

 
 
 
We hosted 35 site tours in 2009 and also began teaching at Community School. 
 
At the end of the summer and out of the blue, Fred suddenly stated that he wanted to 
leave the Romany Rest.  We had both known for some time that the „dream‟ had turned 
into an almost constant drudgery.  Although we loved meeting the people, the practical 
workload of running the B&B had completely ruined our summers on the island and taken 
us away from our permaculture activities. The early mornings and days spent on cleaning 
and laundry were draining our energy and creativity.  Despite all our efforts, the house 
and swimming pool were still „consuming‟ too much maintenance, power, resources and 
fuel, which wasn‟t compatible with our permaculture philosophy. It was decided to move 
on, to downsize and to search out greater sustainability for the environment and for 



 

 

ourselves.  The Romany Rest‟ was put up for sale, but it would be another 15 months 
before we would move on. 
 
 
2010 – The Fruits of the Garden before we move on 
 
Spring arrived, but we had lost heart to do any planting, the uncertainty over the future and 
possible house sale and move wasn‟t very motivating.  Despite this, we saw the fruits of 
our activities from previous years.  Perennial fruits and vegetables began to spring up as 
soon as the snows were gone and the gardens became productive from really early on in 
the year.  It didn‟t matter that I hadn‟t started seed trays of tomatoes and herbs – they 
simply grew anyway!  Tomatoes, spinach, parsley, kales, rocket, onions, leeks, carrots 
and all manner of other plants had self-seeded everywhere. It had become the 
self-gardening garden.  Just as well, because there was still way too much grass to mow 
and it continued to grow relentlessly throughout what turned out to be our busiest season 
on B&B ever.  All we needed to do was to plant a few beans and pumpkins from saved 
seeds and we had a garden that was as productive as ever, and the soil seemed to be 
growing in fertility year after year.  Ironically, the year that we left was the most beautiful 
and productive year of the garden so far. 
 
Eventually the B&B was sold as a family home to a family who indicated that they would 
continue with the work we had begun there.  We had learned a great deal here and we felt 
we had made some very positive impacts on the land and productivity of the site. 
 
We moved on in September 2010 into our new home – Red Sand Cottage.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Supporting Documentation 
 

Elemental Analysis at Romany Rest 
 
An element may be a building, an animal, a garden or US!   
  
Each Element needs certain inputs and has multiple functions (products). 
  
The aim is for everything to be inter-connected, so that the products of one element become the 
inputs to another. 
  
Each Function (e.g. food, warmth, shelter, storage) is supported by a number of the elements. 
  

1. BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURES 
 

 Element Inputs Outputs Intrinsic Factors 

House 
Heating, Water, Power, 
Sewage, Cleaning, 
Maintenance 

Shelter, Warmth, Living 
Space, Business Premises 

Century Home, 
South-facing, Insulated, 
Basement 

Animal 
Shed 

Straw, Nesting, Water 
Shelter for hens, ducks, 
sheep, chicks 

Secure, Insulated, 
Shaded 

Pasture Rain, Sunshine Pasture, Food, Shade 
Fenced, Shaded Areas, 
Ample Grass 

Shed Maintenance Storage Wood Construction 

Cottage 
Heating, Water, Power, 
Sewage, Cleaning, 
Maintenance 

Income 
Bedsitting Room sleeps 
4+, Kitchen, Bathroom 

Polytunnel 
Sun, shade, water, 
fertilizer, weeding 

Extends Growing Season 8 x 15‟, drip irrigation 

Outdoor 
Furnace 

Wood, Maintenance 
Heat, Hot Water, 
Emissions, Wood Ash, 
Charcoal 

Efficient, also heats 
cottage 

Pond Aeration 

Water, exercise for ducks, 
enjoyment, beauty, will 
look into productivity in 
2009 

Water is collected from 
run off from 
house.  Aerated by back 
yard windmill 

Indoor 
Cookstove 

Scrap Wood, Cleaning 

Heat, Wood Ash, 
Emissions (small), 
Cooking, Hot Water, 
Boiling Water, Humidity, 
cheese and yoghurt 
making, bread rising, 
clothes drying, comfort 

Heat rises to bedroom 
above, fan takes heat into 
dining room, Ecofan, 
pans of hot water for 
thermal mass 



 

 

Verandah Maintenance, Water 

Cool, bug-free, relaxing 
space, entertaining, 
growing space, passive 
solar gains 

South facing, cool in 
summer (trees), large 
reflectors in winter, direct 
access from kitchen 

Hedges 
Seedlings, Sunlight, 
Rain, Natural Mulch, 
Fertiliser 

Wind Barrier, Protection, 
Animal Barrier, Wildlife 
Habitat, Some Food, 
Some Firewood, Craft 
materials, Privacy 

Not yet well established 

Well 
Adequate supply of 
water from water table, 
occasional disinfection 

Water to House, Cottage, 
Animals and Yard 

Water softener, filtration 
system and UV lamp 
installed 

Septic 
Tank 

Emptying (rare) 
Nutrients and water to 
surrounding area, Sewage 
disposal 

Tank and Septic Field 

Swimming 
Pool 

Pump for circulation 
and oxygenation, filter, 
chemicals (required by 
environmental health 
department) 

Relaxation, recreation, 
exercise, guest attraction, 
temperature stabilization, 
reflects sun‟s rays, 
humidity, fire barrier, ice, 
emergency water supply 

100,000 litres 

Solar Hot 
Water 

Sunshine and Pump 
Approx 66% house & B&B 
hot water 

Pump is Solar pv 

Solar Pool 
Heater 

Sunshine and Pump 
Warm Pool Water if Sun 
shines 

Sungrabber system about 
80% of surface area of 
pool. If sun shines it works 
really well 

Rear 
Screen 
Room 

Maintenance 
Cooking, eating, bug-free 
zone, relaxation, 
entertaining 

Houses freezer, protects 
study from North Winds in 
Winter 

  

2. ANIMALS 
 

 Element Inputs Outputs Instrinsic Factors 

Hens 
Food, water, shelter, 
protection, dust, grit, 
air, companions 

Manure, eggs, heat, meat, 
gas, feathers, pest control, 
scratching, reducing 
vegetation, guest attraction, 
fertilized mulch from straw 
bedding 

Rhode Island 
Reds, Bantams, 
Plymouth Barred 
Rocks, Rooster 

Ducks 
Food, drinking water, 
bathing water, shelter, 

Manure, eggs, heat, meat, 
gas, feathers, pest control, 

2 Ducks and 2 
Drakes (Francis 



 

 

protection, air, 
companions 

reducing vegetation, guest 
attraction, fertilized mulch 
from straw bedding 

Drake and Charley 
Drake) 

Sheep 

Food, water, shelter, 
protection, 
companions, Health 
Care (worming, foot 
clipping) 

Manure, wool, meat, milk, 
guest attraction, grazing, 
fertilized mulch from 
bedding 

2 Suffolks and 1 
cross (Hereford?) 
breed - Martha and 
"The Lambinas" 

Ferrel Bees, 
Butterflies, 
Hummingbirds 

Flowers Pollination 

Wild Meadow and 
Companion 
Planting attracts 
more of them 

  

3. GROWING AREAS 

  

 Element Inputs Outputs Intrinsic Factors 

Fledgeling 
Coppice 
Areas 

Seedlings, 
Sun, 
Rainwater 

Small amounts of wood, craft 
materials, plant supports, outdoor 
seats 

We only have 5 acres 
so it will need very 
careful management 

Forest 
Garden 

Sun, Rain, 
Mulch, 
Manure, Pest 
Control, 
Pruning, 
weeding 

Fruit, vegetables, flowers, herbs, 
reduces lawn, some wood from 
prunings 

Companion planting 
guilds, layers 

Vegetable 
Plot 

Water, Sun, 
Mulch, Pest 
Control, 
Weeding 

Vegetables, seeds, beans, reduces 
lawn, green manure 

Fertiliser and pest 
control by hens and 
ducks 

Perennial 
Beds 

Weeding, 
mulching, 
rainwater, sun 

Flowers, reduces lawn, 
bee/butterfly/hummingbird forage 

Xeric Landscaping 

Herbs 
Rainwater, 
sun, mulch 

Medicines, Herbs, Bee forage 
Wrapped around front 
of house, Xeric 

Mandala 
Garden 

Rainwater, 
sun, mulch, 
weeding 

Vegetables, Fruit, Medicines, Herbs, 
Bee forage, green manure 

58‟ dia, 2600+ sq ft 

Tree 
Nursery 

Protection, 
Mulch 

New Trees 
Small area fenced with 
wattle 

Wild 
Meadow 

Rainwater, 
sun 

Medicines, Herbs, Bee forage, area of 
natural biodiversity, woodland 

1.75 acres at the 
moment. 2.2 acres will 



 

 

regeneration for future supplies of 
wood and craft materials, 
observation/learning, relaxing walks, 
space to sit 

be planted in the 
woodland regeneration 
scheme in June. 
Walking/Running paths 
surround it 

Old Trees 
Sunlight, 
Rainwater  

Shade, Perfume, Raises Water Table, 
Habitat, Mulch, Seedlings, Medicines, 
Herbs, Bee forage, support for swing, 
could be used for shingles and 
cordage  

Deciduous (lindens and 
oaks)  

  

4. PEOPLE 

  

 Element Inputs Outputs Intrinsic Factors 

2 + 2 Adults 

Air, Water, Food, Medicine, 
Companions, Shelter, Warmth, 
Clothing, Hygienic needs, e.g. 
soap 

Work, Excrement, 
knowledge, crafts, skills, 
preserved foods, social 
contact 

2 Residents and 2 
students in rented 
rooms in Winter 

B&B 
Guests 

Air, Water, Food, shelter, 
Warmth, Cooling, Amenities, 
Linens 

Income, excrement, 
kitchen scraps, social 
contact 

Up to 10 per night 
in Summer 

Neighbours Help & Support, share surplus  
Help and Support, share 
surplus, social 
interaction  

 Garden clippings, 
etc 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Functional Analysis at Romany Rest 
 

 Each Element has multiple functions 

 Each Function is supported by a number of elements 

  

 Function Supporting Elements 

Food 
Forest Garden, Mandala Garden, Vegetable Plot, Hedgerows, Wild Areas, 
Herbs, Polytunnel, Animals 

Forage Pasture, forest Garden, Mandala, Vegetable Plot, Wild Areas, Herbs 

Windbreak Trees, fences, perennial shrubs, vines, House, chicken house, straw bales 

Protection House, Animal Shed, Fencing 

Fire Control  Grassed areas, pool, road, drive, paths 

Mulch 
Paper, Cardboard, Carpets, Wood chips, grass clippings, seaweed, Forest 
Garden, Vegetable plot, Mandala 

Manure Green from gardens, other from animals 

Fuel Hedgrows, Neighbours, Fallen Trees, Coppicing 

Erosion Control Trees, Wild Meadow, Fences, Swales, Perennial Planting, Mulch, Lawn 

Wildlife Habitat Trees, Wild Meadow, Plantings, Mulch, Hedgerows 

Water Table Tree Planting, Old Trees, Forest Garden, Hedgerows, Swales 

Warmth Outdoor Furnace, Indoor Cookstove, Passive Solar, Solar Water Heating 

Social Verandah, screened porch, swimming pool & deck, House 

Business 
Premises 

B&B Rooms, Cottage, Office in House 

Propagation House, polytunnel, gardens 

Storage  House, Cottage, Basement, Behind Solar installation, Shed 

Income Crafts, B&B, Preserves, Workshops 

Cooking House, Cottage, Solar Cookers, Woodstove 

Water Well, pool, pond, rainwater collection system 



 

 

Guest 
Attractions 

Gardens, Meadow, Animals, Solar Installations, Swimming Pool, Rooms & 
Cottage 

Grazing Sheep, ducks, hens 

Pollination All gardens, Wild Meadow, Trees 

Crafts Coppice, Forest Garden, Old Trees, Recycling 

Social Contact B&B Guests, Rental Units, Neighbours, Friends  

Learning Everywhere, especially Wild Meadow, Internet, Community School 

Recreation Meadow, gardening, swimming pool, beach, internet 

Medicines Wild Meadow, Hedgerows, Trees, Gardens, Herbs 

  

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Placement of the Elements 

  

 Everything is connected to everything else by the shortest route possible.    

 Each element has products which become the inputs to other elements.  

 The layout minimizes work and maximises productivity.  

 There is little or no waste from any element.   

   
One design constraint is that we are on quite a flat site, which means that we can't take advantage 
of gravity to help with transportation of heavy object like logs.  Being 5+ acres, it is inevitable that 
there will be movement of materials from A to B, but the design keeps this to a minimum.   
  
In order to place the elements in the most efficient and productive way, we utilise the concept of 
zones, where: 
 

 

 Zone 0 is the home, the “centre” where there is a lot of activity both at work and play, 
the highest maintenance, uses and inputs. The aim is to create harmony here and to 

utilise natural resources wherever possible.  This zone includes our house, office, 
swimming pool, decks and verandah where herbs and often-picked salads grow.   

 Zone 1 is the area nearest to the house for elements that need regular attention or harvesting 
mainly annual plants surrounding the house, the Mandala Garden, trips to the compost bin, 

feeding the hens, the shed and storage.  

 Zone 2 is the area a little further away that requires less regular attention, like the forest 
garden, larger compost heaps, the vegetable plot (less frequent harvested crops), the 
duckpond, backyard windmill & self-contained cottage.  In our case the pasture is here 
because we don‟t want it any further away (as is often recommended in permaculture 

zoning) since there are predators of our livestock in the area.   

 Zone 3 is for crops and areas that require little attention like perennial beds and lawn 
areas. polytunnel, solar hot water, solar swimming pool heaters & wind turbines.  

 Zone 4 is semi-wild for coppicing, timber production, wild edibles collection, hedgerows 
and tree plantation.  

 Zone 5 is for a completely wild, untouched area with no human input except to observe 
and learn from nature.  

  

 

  

 Placement Benefits of Placing it there 



 

 

Chicken House 

Close to the house for ease in all seasons but not too close to avoid smells 
and noise (rooster!).  Raised up so underneath provides shelter during rain or 
hot sun.  Near to the compost bins so kitchen scraps can be split between 
chicken food and composting.  Also near to their pasture land and the 
vegetable plot so that they can do vegetable gardening pest control from time 
to time and eat up vegetable garden scraps.   

Pasture Next to the chickens and lambs 

Shed 
Fairly close to the house for storage, sheep‟s quarters located furthest away 
from the house to avoid smells and noise.  It also insulates and shelters the 
hen house. 

Cottage Located in the grounds. 

Polytunnel 

Away from the main growing areas, could be closer to the house but now too 
difficult to relocate.  Watered by drip irrigation on a timer so the distance is not 
as important as before when we had to remember and go and water it every 
day. 

Outdoor 
Furnace & 
Woodpile 

Close together, outside the house, far enough away to minimize any fire risk, 
no need to chop wood up small as furnace takes up to 5 feet lengths, no need 
to carry wood indoors.  The woodpile is situated fairly close to the furnace, we 
are all on the flat, so can‟t take advantage of gravity and the woodpile provides 
some shelter from the sun and wind from the east for the hens, etc. 

Fences 
Hedges 

These are all placed to provide protection, habitat and windbreaks. 

Wood 
Cookstove 

Wood needs to be cut into pieces and carried into the house.  It provides 
winter heat and cheer, an ever boiling kettle and cooking facilities and back up 
hot water and humidity.  It provides just the right temperatures for cheese and 
yoghurt making and for rising bread.  In an emergency it could be used to 
distill water. 

Verandah 

The verandah is on the South facing side of the house, very well shaded by 
large, old deciduous trees in summer.  It is screened to provide protection 
from bugs.  It is accessed via the front door and also through French doors 
directly from the kitchen, so it‟s a great place for often-cut salads and herbs to 
grow in pots. 

Well 
Situated in the basement.  Would love to have another well with a hand 
pump. 

Septic Tank 

Doesn‟t require any day-to-day maintenance.  It should be emptied about 
once every five years, but with us having extra B&B guests it might need 
emptying more often, although we‟ve heard that if well managed it may not 
need emptying at all.  The Septic field is underneath the front lawn. 

Swimming Pool 

Because of Environmental health regulations we carry out chemistry analysis 
twice a day.  It is outdoors and close to the house.  Chemicals are input into 
the pool, if we ever use it for ourselves only we could reduce these (i.e. using 
ionisers, etc.), but not at present.  It holds 100,000 litres of water which are 



 

 

mainly cycled through the system and only needs occasional topping up if it 
hasn‟t rained for a while.  The pump which drives the water around the 
system is electric and we are looking into using wind or solar power instead 
depending on how costly the installation.  In an emergency it would be a large 
supply of water.  Sunlight is reflected from the water also when it turns to ice 
in the winter.  Birds swoop down to feed on insects on the surface or 
sometimes to bathe on the steps.   

Solar Pool 
Heater 

An array of south facing panels heat the pool.  It has the added bonus that the 
framework provides extra outdoor storage space.  In addition it deflects north 
winds over the house and has helped to stop cooling of the lounge in the 
winter.  We are also using the framework to mount micro wind turbines. 

Solar Water 
Heater 

Positioned for maximum solar gain, does not require anything but very 
occasional maintenance.  It either heats or pre-heats the water on sunny 
days.  It is circulated using a pump driven by solar pv.   

Rear Screen 
Room 

Shelter from mosquitoes, extra dining space, in winter screens are replaced 
with plexiglass and it provides a storage area for outdoor furniture, etc. plus 
extra insulation from north winds and protection from snow.  The adjoining 
room is much warmer as a result. 

Hens, Ducks, 
sheep 

Time, effort and water used to be wasted until we dug the pond! 

Forest Garden 

This is far enough away from the house and watering system to make 
irrigation impossible and we find we don‟t usually need it because we usually 
have it fairly well mulched.  A lot of the mulch from this area comes from lawn 
clippings and it can be hard work transporting them over.  In theory, as the 
forest garden develops over the years it should provide its own mulch from 
fallen leaves and living mulch groundcovers like strawberries.  Again, the 
worst time is early in the season when the berries are just making an 
appearance and it‟s all too easy for them to get choked out by weeds. For 
2009 we will be starting a new rainwater butt system to capture rainwater. 

Vegetable Plot Irrigation from pond overflow which is directed into a swale. 

Perennial Bed 

These are right at the front of the property so we couldn‟t easily water 
them.  We eliminate the need for water and reduce weeding by heavy 
mulching.  The worst time is early in the growing season when plants are 
popping up from the soil and shouldn‟t be mulched at that time (also to allow 
the soil to warm after the winter).  We fetch wood chippings from the ditch 
across the road (a short distance) which are dumped there by the municipal 
tree cutters.  They have done all the work and chipped all the branches so we 
are using a waste product to our advantage.   

Herbs 
These circle the front part of the house, accessed from the back door or 
through the verandah.  It is more convenient this way than constructing a 
herb spiral in our case. 

Mandala 
Close to the house, doesn‟t require much watering as it is mulched.  Manure, 
compost, etc. needs to be transported to it, produce from it is brought into the 
house or fed to the animals. Water collection system. 



 

 

Wild 
Meadow/Tree 
Planting 

Zone 5, furthest away from the house.  Doesn‟t require any attention, just 
mow paths through it, a place to study and meditate.  Swales have been dug 
to provide moisture and mulch for tree seedlings. 

Pond 
Rainwater is collected and diverted from the house and into the pond.  If the 
pond overflows, this is diverted into a swale constructed in the vegetable 
plot.  Ingenius! 

Mulch 
Carpets need to be moved from time to time but this is far less work than 
digging and clearing land, woodchips from across the road are transported by 
wheelbarrow, this is quite a distance.  Grass clippings, seaweed, etc. 

Straw Bales 

These are purchased from a local farmer who delivers them for us.  I am 
looking into the possibility of growing, cutting and baling our own straw.  The 
first two should be easy but not sure about making bales.  Having the straw in 
bales makes it a really useful material to work with, i.e. building structures for 
shade for the animals, etc. 

Cooking 

I am aiming at 75% raw at present, but we do cook for ourselves and the 
guests.  B&B guest cooking uses an electric cooker (from the grid at present) 
because it is too hot in the kitchen in the Summer (when we are open to 
guests).  In the winter we use a wood cookstove and wherever possible we 
use solar cooking in the Summer (on clear days). 

Lawns 

Surrounding the entire property.  Despite a “Lawn Reclaim” drive, there is still 
plenty of mowing required, a labour intensive process, however it does 
provide useful grass clippings to use as mulch (retains water, reduces 
weeding, adds nitrogen to the soil). 

  

   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Companion Planting Notes 

  



 

 

The following table summarises things which we feel grow well together or don‟t seem good 
together. We‟ve collated the companions over the years from our experience, the internet, books 
and from what people have told us work well together. We use this table to help design our planting 
schemes. 

   

 Crop Compatible Incompatible 

Apple 
Trees 

Climbing Nasturtiums, Chives to deter apple scab and 
aphids 

Not known 

Asparagus Tomato, Parsley, Basil, Marigold 
Onions, Garlic, 
Gladiolus, Mint, Potatoes 

Basil 
Repels flies and mosquitoes and attracts bees for 
Tomato, Pepper, Marigold, Asparagus 

Rue, Sage 

Beans 
Potato, Cucumber, Corn, Strawberry, Celery, Summer 
Savory, Radish (loved by pole beans), Cosmos Broad 
bean loves corn. 

Onion, Kohlrabi, 
artichokes, gladiolus, 
tomato, sunflower 

Beets Cabbage, onions, radish, bush beans Pole Beans 

Borage 
Strawberries, lettuce, Tomatoes, Squash, cabbage, 
roses, caraway, a good mulch, attracts bees, produces 
calcium, potassium, vitamin C, flowers are edible. 

Not known 

   

Cabbage 
and 

Broccoli 

Celery, beets, onions, chamomile, spinach, chard, 
mint, nasturtium, dill, sage, hemp, thyme, mustard 
greens, cucumbers, peas, rosemary (repels cabbage 
flies), basil, corn, lettuce, potatoes, carrots, geranium 
(traps cabbage worms). Use mint as a mulch 

Strawberries, pole 
beans, tomato, pepper 

Carrots 
Lettuce, rosemary, chives, bean, leek, onions, pea, 
sage, tomato 

Dill, Parsnip 

Cauliflower 
Mint, sage, thyme, beans, oregano, celery, rosemary, 
radish, chamomile, lavender, onion 

Cucumber, Tomato, 
Strawberries, Peas 

Celery Onions, cabbage, tomato, beans, nasturtium, leeks Not known 

Chives 
Apples, Roses, tomatoes, cucumbers, lettuce, fruit 
trees, parsley, beetroot, radishes 

Peas, Beans, Mustard 

Coriander Potatoes, Carrots Fennel 

Corn 

Rosemary, peas, beans, tomato, radish, mint, larkspur, 
marigolds, potato, cabbage, parsley, lupin, pumpkin, 
melons, cucumbers, geranium, radish, squash, 
parsnips, Jerusalem artichokes, dill, beetroot  

Tomato  



 

 

Cabbage & 
Broccoli  

Celery, beets, onions, chamomile, spinach, chard, 
mint, nasturtium, dill, sage, hemp, thyme, mustard 
greens, cucumbers, peas, rosemary (repels cabbage 
flies), basil, corn, lettuce, potatoes, carrots, geranium 
(traps cabbage worms). Use mint as a mulch 

Strawberries, pole 
beans, tomato, pepper 

   

Cucumber Beans, Corn, Pea, Sunflowers, Radish 
Potato and aromatic 
herbs 

Eggplant 
Beans, Marigold, potato, marjoram, catmint, pumpkin, 
peas, tarragon, thyme, carrot, peppers, broccoli, 
celery, chives, cabbage, lettuce, radish, tomato 

Not known 

Garlic Roses, Raspberries, Lettuce, Beans, Fruit Trees Not known 

Grapes Hyssop, beans, peas, blackberries, chives Radish, Cabbage 

Leeks Carrots, Celery, Strawberries, Apples 
Onions, Peas, Beans, 
Broccoli 

Lettuce 
Cucumber, onions, strawberries, borage, chervil, dill, 
spinach, cabbage, carrots, radish, tomatoes, basil 

Celery, cress, parsley 

Melons 
Corn, Nasturtium, Radish, Beans, Peas, Lettuce, 
Pumpkin/squash, marigold 

Not known 

Onions 
Summer Savory, beetroot, cabbage, carrot, lettuce, 
potato, strawberry, tomato 

Peas, pole beans, 
peppers, parsley 

Parsley 
Tomato, asparagus, celery, leek, pea, rose, basil, 
chives, carrots, broccoli, corn, caraway 
  

Mint, Lettuce  

Parsnip Onions, feverfew, corn, radish 
Lettuce, Tomatoes, 
Onions, Celery 

Pea 
Carrots, Radish, Cucumber, Corn, Peppers, caraway, 
spinach, celery, sage, eggplant, potato, lettuce, 
cabbage, strawberry, tomato 

Potato, onion, gladiolus, 
chives, garlic, cauliflower, 
beans 

Pepper Basil, Parsley, tomatoes, geranium Beans, Cabbage 

Plum Blackcurrant Not known 

Potato 
Horseradish, eggplant, broad beans, corn, cabbage, 
Brussels, marigolds, watermelon, lettuce, onion, 
radish, alyssum 

Tomato, cucumber, 
raspberries, rosemary, 
dill, apples, asparagus, 
cauli, celery, sunflower 

Pumpkin 
Corn, marigold, beans, eggplant, marjoram, peas, 
radish, cucumber, lettuce, mint, nasturtium 

Potato 



 

 

Radish 
Nasturtium, cukes, chervil, squash, lettuce, grapes, 
beans, spinach, melon, peas, beets, carrots, parsnip, 
pumpkin, cauli, tomatoes 

Bruassels Sprouts, 
Kohlrabi, turnips, grapes 

Raspberry Garlic Not known 

Rhubarb Roses, Brassicas, Wallflowers, garlic, onions Lovage 

Rosemary Cabbage, Beans, Corn, Sage Potato, Tomato 

Spinach 
Peas, beans, strawberry, fruit, radish, lettuce, cauli, 
cabbage, celery, eggplant, onion, parsley, sage 

Potato 

Squash Nasturtium, Corn, Marigold, Beans Potato 

Strawberry 
Chrysanthemum, dwarf beans, lettuce, peas, spinach, 
borage 
  

Cabbage, Brussels 

Thyme Cabbage, salad burnet, brussels, eggplant Not known 

Tomato 

Basil repels tomato worm, chives, Bee balm, mint, 
Onions, asparagus, lily of the valley, borage, garlic. 
lemon balm, nasturtium, chives, marigolds, chervil, 
cucumber, peppers, parsley, lettuce, carrot, celery, 
onion, sage, peas 

Potato, fennel, cabbage, 
dill, rosemary, corn 

  
  

 
  

Some other Companions 

 
 
 

 
 



 

 

Guilds 

  
From the companion planting and dynamic accumulator tables we have designed “guilds” of plants 
which we think work together very well in this climate.  A guild is another step beyond companion 
planting, using a set of plants to aid and assist each other in a number of different ways. 
  
In each planting guild we try to incorporate the following components: Food plants, Nitrogen fixers, 
dynamic accumulators, groundcover/living mulch (if not available then organic mulch), Climbers, 
support for climbers, protection (insect repellents, attracting predators, thorny barriers), attractors 
for pollinators (e.g. flowers, water, seeds, perching places) and green manures. 
  

FOREST GARDEN GUILD 
 
The basis is fruit trees, shrubs and groundcovers (nut trees are on the wish list!).  Interplanted in 
any spaces are salad burnet, summer savory, winter savory good king henry, garden sorrel, French 
sorrel, catnip, feverfew, parcel, angelica, beans, cardoon, seakale, perennial bunching onions, 
perpetual spinach, comfrey, arugula (Turkish rocket).            
  
Within the forest garden area, there are three distinct areas: 
 
Strawberry beds. 
  
Strawberries, Garlic, Spinach, Borage, Peas, Chives.  Besides proving food, the strawberries give 
groundcover, their leaves accumulate iron and are medicinal.  The borage attracts pollinators, is 
a dynamic accumulator of Si, K, Vitamin C, is a good mulch, it's a medicine and has edible 
flowers).  The spinach provides food, the peas provide food and fodder and they are nitrogen 
fixers.  The chives provide tasty herbs and protection from some insect pests.  In this guild we 
use coppice sticks for pea support. 
 
Fruit Trees 
  
Trees, nasturtiums, lupin, chives, currants, strawberries, flower bulbs, lavender. Trees provide food 
and support for climbers, e.g. nasturtiums run up trunks and provide a living mulch whilst fixing 
nitrogen.  A lupin near the base of the tree fixes nitrogen and attracts pollinators.  Chives repel 
aphids and borers and provides calcium.  A currant bush is often beneficial to fruit trees (especially 
plum) and provides food, medicine and dyes.  Strawberries provide food and groundcover and an 
iron rich mulch.  Planting a ring of bulbs around a tree is very attractive.  They remove excessive 
nitrogen in spring and attract pollinators when fruit is in blossom.  We are hoping to plant lavenders 
to repel pests and attract pollinators. 
Rhubarb Area 
  
Rhubarb 
 
Roses, Walking Stick Kale, wallflowers, garlic, onions and borage.  Rhubarb provides food (too 
much sometimes!) and the leaves, whilst poisonous, provide good cover mulch.  The root is said to 
be medicinal.  Rhubarb leaves can be used to polish tarnished metal.  If allowed to blossom it 
is attractive to pollinators and beneficial insects.  Rhubarb leaves can be used as a lining material 
and also to cover and protect fruit in baskets and a bright yellow dye is obtained from the root, 
Roses provide beauty and rose petals.  The Walking Stick Kale provides some support for 
climbers, food and sheep fodder.  Garlic is a food, protector, accumulator of sulphur, flourine and 
manganese.   
 
POLYTUNNEL GUILD 
 



 

 

Melons and greens, coppice poles (support), chives (protector), peppers (food), sage (protector, 
medicinal), marigolds (protector, accumulates phosphorus), lemon balm (dynamic accumulator of 
phosphorus, medicinal), nasturtium (ground cover and nitrogen fixation) tomatoes and peas 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
MANDALA GUILDS 
  

Asparagus 
Mandala  

Asparagus, outdoor tomatoes, bee balm, wild foxgloves, marigolds, basil, 
parsley, nasturtiums, seaweed mulch 
  

Jerusalem 
Artichokes 
Mandala 

Jerusalem artichokes, snow peas, radish, cucumber, garlic, lupin.  The 
Jerusalem artichokes provide food, medicine, support for peas, coffee 
substitute, sweetener substitute, fuel alcohol, summer shading or windbreak, 
foliage/tubers for animal fodder, snow peas provide food and nitrogen fixation 
  

Pole Bean 
Mandala 

Pole Beans, Radishes, melons, celery, marigolds 
  

Grape Mandala 
  
Grapes, hyssop, bush beans, peas, blackberries, chives, cosmos, geranium 
  

Three Sisters 
Mandala 

Corn, beans, squash, alyssum, watermelon, borage 
  

Carrots & 
Outdoor 
Tomatoes 
Mandala 

Carrots, Rosemary, chives, leeks, peas, tomatoes, sage, borage, coriander 

  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Dynamic Accumulators we use 
  
A dymanic accumulator is a plant that mines nutrients from the soil and makes them available to 
other plants.  They can be used within the guilds, or used as green manure. 
  

Dynamic Accumulator Plant What it does 

Alder Nitrogen Fixer 

Alfalfa 
Nitrogen fixer, accumulator of Iron, Magnesium, Phosphorous 
and Potassium plus the young growth is delicious and nutritious 

Bladderwrack Iodine, Magnesium & Iron 

Borage Silica, Potassium and those beautiful blue flowers 

Bracken 
Potassium, Phosphorus, Manganese, Iron, Copper. A lot of 
people here eat the fiddlehead greens from the wild ostrich fern 

Carrot Leaves 
Magnesium, Potassium. When thinning carrots we use the tiny 
carrots in salads and leave the leaves on the ground 

Chives Calcium 

Clover 
Nitrogen, Phosphorus. These were planted by the previous 
farmer after a grain crop, so are prolific on the property 

Comfrey Silica, Nitrogen, Magnesium, Calcium, Potassium, Iron 

Dandelion 
Sodium, Silica, Magnesium, Calcium, Potassium, Phosphorous, 
Iron, Copper. 

Garlic Sulphur, Fluorine, Manganese 

Lamb's Quarters 
Nitrogen, Calcium, Potassium, Phosphorous, Manganese. These 
are a local “weed”. I usually add a few to my green smoothies. 

Lemon Balm, Marigold Phosphorus 

Lupins Nitrogen, Phosphorus 

Mint Magnesium, Potassium 

Salad Burnet Sodium, Sulphur, Magnesium, Calcium, Iron. Self-seeds well. 

Sorrel Sodium, Calcium, Phosphorous 

Summer and Winter Savory Potassium 

Strawberry Leaves Iron 

Yarrow Magnesium, Potassium, Phosphorus, Copper 



 

 

 

What went well.. 
 
Many developments over a short space of time 
Highly productive growing areas (attributed to sheet mulching) 
 
What went not so well…. 
 
Unable to convert enough lawn into gardens quickly enough to help us to cope with the 
workload of mowing lawn. 
 
Although long-term the tree planting would have been very beneficial, in the short-term it 
created yet a harder lawn-mowing job because we now had to mow around all the trees 
and also spent a lot of time mulching trees. 
 
What I would do differently: 
More formalized site analysis 
Zone and sector analysis prior to commencing work 
Concept plan prior to commencing work 
Earthworks first rather than sometime in the middle! 
Number the elements and use as a key for the design. 
 
Possible Supporting Evidence: 
Letters 
Letters of thanks, re visits 
E Mails 
Newspaper Articles 
This magazine 
 
Full Set of photographs 


